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Futu re wYth
Vorroo

by Rondy Oliver

The Greek philosopher Heraclitus maintained thot there is nothing permonent except
change. This certainly applies to biology and the business of beekeeping, both of which
ore olwoys in some state of evolution. However, beekeeping in the u.S. was unusuol in
that it chonged little between the mid 7800's ond the arrivol of a slew of new parasites
starting in the lote 7900's. Since then, it's been hard to keep up with the chonges. As a
biologist, it's been foscinoting to wdtch evolution before my eyes; as a beekeeper, it's
been, sholl we soy, "chollenging."

/^!auglrt up in the immediacy of
I our everyday lives, we htrmans
\-/often have a difficult time with

grasping the long-term consequences
of our actions. This has certainly been
the case since the invasion of var-
roa, which we've dealt with by one
stopgap measure after another. It's
frustrating to admit that after three
decades, the mite continues to remain
our most pressing problem.

It's important to keep in mind that
we're in the middle of major evo-
Iutionary changes in the business
of beekeeping, as well as the rapid
biological coevolution of the honey
bee, the varroa mite, and its symbi-
otic partner-Deformed Wing 

-Virus

(DWV). There's no u/ay to predict the
future, but I'd like to wrap up this se-
ries on The Varroa Problem by tying
up some loose ends, and pointing out
some likely directions of the ongoing
evolution of the players.

Tnr Evorurrou or Vennoe
The varroa mite may be only the

size of a pinhead, but the tiny para-
site possesses a genome twice the size
of that of the honey bee.1,2 And it has
demonstrated its ability to rapidly
evolve and disperse traits that confer
it increased fitness-rernember how it
took only about three years for most
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of the U.S. population of varroa to
g.rin resistance to coumaphos?

Practical application: varroa has
clearly demonstrated its ability to
rapidly evolve, and our current bee-
keeping practices ensure that any
successful mutants will get quickly
distributed.

The f.-rct is that \.arroa is tvell-
adaptecl tcr parasitizin g tl:re drone pu-
pae' of i ts natr-r ra l host,41lr.s c c rt t r Lt, bttt
is still under selectir,e pressllre to bet-
ter adapt to its recent host shift-in
i,r,,hich it primarill, reproduces on the
zuorker pupae.r

Direction of evolutionary pres-
sure: we can expect this parasite to
continue to evolve its behavioral
and physiological responses to cues
from worker brood of Aqtis mellifera,
adapt to the higher temperature and
shorter postcapping period of that
worker brood, as well as to develop
further resistance to miticides. We
can likely expect varroa to become
even more "virulent" than it is now.

And varroa has onlv begun to ex-
ploit its symbiotic coevolution r,r,ith
DWV-a marriage that has created a
"Monster" that norv acts more like a

parasitoid than a parasite, killing its
host coionv tor,r,ards the end of the

season in order to benefit from great-
er dispersal to other hives. Rather
than it being to the mite's advantage
to be a reiatively benign, vertically-
transmitted parasite--as it is in its
natural host--it may now be to the
mite's advantage for each female to
complete a reproductive cycle or two,
and then to try to hitch a ride to an-
other hive.r

Note tlrat rn A. cerona, it is the genes
of mites that transmit verticaJly via
swarms from healthy colonies that
get into the next generation of host
colonies. Currently in A. mellifera,
few mite bloodlines are transmitted
vertically via purchased queens or
packages-rather most genetic trans-
mission is via bee drift from, or the
robbing of, collapsing colonies.

The take-home from this is that the
current evolutionary strategy of var-
roa appears to be:

1. Start in the spring with an assort-
ment of near-clonal matrilines of
the mite in each hive,

2. For those inbred strails to race
against each other to produce
the most offspring during colony
buildup in the spring and sum-
mer, and then,

3. To then cross-mate within the
hive with other successfui
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Fig. 1 We normally observe the ugly signs of DWV only if a colony is highly infested
with mites. But that doesn't mean that the virus isn't there-most all bees in a hive
nowadays carry DWV. lt's the combination of varroa and DWV that is deadly.

strainss just before the mites, in
conjunction with DWV kill their
host colony, and then,

4. For the most numerically-suc-
cessful mite/DWV strains to
catch rides on exiting bees to
other hives in the neighborhood.

By this strategy, the most success-
ful mutations can quickly shift the
genetic structure of the local mite/vi-
rus population, and we humans, with
our motorized transport of the mite
all over the continent, ensure that
those strains get quickly and widely
dispersed.

Direction of evolutionary pres-
sure: We are currently on track
to witness varroa continue to co-
evolve with DWV to become an
ever more effective colony-killing
parasitoid.

As occurred with the invasion of
Nosema ceratTae replacing N. apis, a
new strain of DWV (Rp" B) appears
to be replacing the existing predomi-
nant Type A strain of the virus in this
country,r0 but it's too early to tell what
the effect will be.

Research needed: of great interest
to me is that, although varroa and
DWV are now closely linked, I've
yet to see compelling evidence that
the virus actually infects and repro-
duces in the mite's body tissues (but
there is strong suggestive evidence
otherwise). This question of wheth-
er varroa acts solely as a vector, or
rather as an amplifying intermediate
host, begs for further clarification.

DWV exists as a continually-mutat-
ing "cloud" of variants, with several
strains often being found within a
single hir.,e or apiary. A single strain
ma1 dontin,rte for years irr alt are.r,
or be replaced by another.rr It's not
vet clear as to wheth er coitt.fectiou
r,r,ith more than one strain of the vi-
rus is more detrimental to the bee.
The thing to keep in mind that the
virus has the capaclty to evoive far
more rapidly than either the mite or
the bee, due to its r-ery high mutation
rate and quick generation time (hours
rather than r,r,eeks or years).

I was recentlv speaking r,r,ith Dick
Rogers of Baver about his observa-
tions that in some hir.es the u,orkers
may take more than 12 davs to emerge
after being capped or.er. This brought
to mind something that (nou,-doctor)
|udy Wu pointed out some vears
agol2-that bees reared in miticide/
pesticide-contaminated combs mav
exhibit a longer post capping period,
thus possibly resulting in greater fe-
ctindity for varroa, since an extra day
might allow the maturation of an ad-
ditional daughter.

Direction of evolutionary pres-
sure: it's not yet clear to what de-
gree our miticide residues and
other chemical contamination of
the combs play a part in this, but it
does point out a potential direction
for DWV evolution-if DWV could
manage to delay the development
of worker pupae by a day or two, it
would nearly double the reproduc-
tive success of the mite. Scary, huh?

And that doesn't even take into
account holt, DWV (and some other
viruses) apparently benefit from the
suppression of the bee antiviral im-

Tnr EvorurroN or DWV
DWV has long been around as an

insect virus, but was rarely noticed
as being a problem to honey bees un-
til it hooked up with varroa6 (Fig. 1).
The two species of parasite have nor,r,
"figured out" how to work closely to-
gether in a mutualistic manner,Tr and
can be viewed as a single threat.')

Varroa Load By N/onth: Dec. 09 - Jun. 15

(Positive Samples)
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Fig,2. I overlaid estimated alcohol wash counts (and some arrows) over the resulfs
of the USDA National Honey Bee Disease Survey results.la Note how poor a job that
beekeepers in general are doing at keeping varroa levels below the orange economic
harm line-above which DWV typically starfs fo become problematic,
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mune response by at least some insec-
ticides.l3 Let me make clear though,
that in my own operation, with zero
exposure to neonics, DWV is stil1 the
main problem if I don't keep varroa
under check.

So long as beekeepers fail to con-
troi the level of mites in their hives
(Fig. 2), we can expect DWV to be a
major player in colony health and
survivorship.

.Direction of evolutionary pres-
sure: DWV has quickly adapted to
take advantage of its mutualistic
relationship with varroa. The virus
has now "learned" how to use varroa
as a vector to spread itself to other
hives. So faq, common beekeeping
management practices have been
playing into the virus'hands. I hesi-
tate to guess the future, but wouldn't
bet against DWV becoming even
more problematic.

Tur EvolurroN or Oun
BrtxnnprNc Pnacrrces

Over the past three decades, in
my own operation, I've gone from a
hands-off approach of just letting the
bees do their or,r.n thing, to now alco-
hol washing every single hive in the
operation, and applying organic acids
or thymol at least four times a year
(but i've also gone from getting" $12
for almond pollination to over 9200).
Prior to varroa hooking up with DWV
so effectively, it was no problem to
keep 72 hives in a yard. Non adays,
that would be foolish unless one re-
ally stays on top of the mite.

The reason is the well-documented
drifting of bees between hives (Fig. 3),
and if those bees are mites.rnd
DWV that's
late-season bees

tlrcse unfortunate colonies with yet
another meal of the sanre sort of non-
resistant bees,

Evorurrox or Tnrarnarxrs
The writing was on the wall from

the beginning-mites have an amaz-
ing ability to evolve resistance to syn-
thetic miticides. We've gone through
several already, and much of our
industry is now hanging by the thin
thread of amitraz. In country after
country, beekeepers are being forced
to learn how to use organic acids and
thymol instead. lVe can cross our
fingers that some miracle in phero-
mones, botanicals, biocontrols, olfac-
tory blockers, or RNAi is going to
save us, but I know of nothing very
promising in the pipeline.

Direction of evolutionary pres-
sure: switching to integrated pest
management of varroa, using "natu-
ral" treatments, will certainly buy us
time, but there is no question that
the ultimate solution to The Varroa
Problem will be a wholesale shift to
running bee stocks that are innately
resistant to the mite.

Practical application: mv sons and
I har.e run a successful small commer-
cial operation since 2001 u,ithout us-
ing anv synthetic miticides. lt can be
done.lf your operation is completely
dependcnt upon amitraz, I suggest
that you startbpracticing n,ith a Plan

B before you are forced to do so. And
start demanding that your queen pro-
ducers set serious about selectins for
mite resistance! To be continued next
month.....
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Fig,3 How many mite-carrying drifted bees are enteting your hives? At this hive en-
trance, the guards are checking out a drifted bee-which will likely be eventually ac-
cepted into the hive, Even if not, there's little to prevent a mite from jumping onto one
of the guards during the scuffle,

as colonies collapse from DWV widely
disperses the most virulent strains.

A sneak peek: I'm currently run-
ning a iarge field experiment inwhich
we'r,e tagged over 5000 bees in var-
roa-infested hives, and tracked where
those bees wind up. I can already
share that there is plenty of drift to
hives over 500 feet away, and a fair
amount of drift to an apiary a half
mile distant.

Direction of evolutionary pres-
sure: so long as beekeepers run
non ntite-resistant sfoclc and have
colonies crashing from DWV in late
summer and fall, we will continue to
reward the Monster for killing our
hives, so long as uc kecp replacing
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